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All Adults Here
Emma Straub
A matriarch confronts the legacy of her parenting mistakes while
her adult children navigate respective challenges in high
standards and immaturity, before a teen granddaughter makes a
courageous decision to tell the truth. By the best-selling author of
Modern Lovers.

Gail  Godwin
Separated by a devastating loss, two estranged college roommates
reach out to each other years later in the face of unpredictable
hardships before discovering the power of their unbreakable bond
to transform their lives. 

Shakespeare for Squirrels
An uproarious hardboiled mystery inspired by Shakespeare's
most-performed play finds The Serpent of Venice's Pocket of Dog
Snogging assuming the duties of a murdered Puck to identify
hidden adversaries who have complicated an arranged marriage.

A Good Marriage

F I C T I O N

Christopher Moore

Kimberly McCreight
Begged for help by an old friend, an overworked lawyer
investigates a suspicious death in a Brooklyn brownstone before
she is confronted by a close-knit circle of parents who would
protect an exclusive school. 

To Wake the Giant
Jeff  Shaara

I 'd Give Anything
Marisa de los Santos
Losing her firefighter father in a school tragedy, Ginny hides what
she knows about the incident for decades before a scandal
involving her husband threatens to destroy everything. By the
best-selling author of Love Walked In.

Old Lovegood Girls

The best-selling author of The Frozen Hours draws on extensive
research and unprecedented access to the Pearl Harbor memorial
and museum archives in a high-suspense, historically accurate
thriller inspired by the 1941 attack. 

https://search.clevnet.org/client/en_US/rr-main/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:7803011/one
https://search.clevnet.org/client/en_US/rr-main/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:7807426/one
https://search.clevnet.org/client/en_US/rr-main/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:7803636/one
https://search.clevnet.org/client/en_US/rr-main/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:7815008/one
https://search.clevnet.org/client/en_US/rr-main/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:7814997/one
https://search.clevnet.org/client/en_US/rr-main/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:7819345/one


N O N - F I C T I O N

Grand: A Grandparent's Wisdom for a Happy
Life by Charles Johnson

Stray: A Memoir
Stephanie Danler
From the best-selling author of Sweetbitter comes a memoir of
growing up in a family shattered by lies and addiction, and of one
woman’s attempts to find a life beyond the limits of her past.

T E E N

Kent State
Deborah Wiles
From two-time National Book Award finalist, a masterpiece
exploration of one of the darkest moments in our history, when
American troops killed four American students protesting the
Vietnam War.

The Ballad of Songbirds and Snakes
Suzanne Collins
Revisits the world of Panem and gives a glimpse of a one-time shot
at glory for mentor, Coriolanus Snow, sixty-four years before the
events of The Hunger Games, starting on the morning of the
reaping of the tenth Games.
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Together
Vivek Murphy
The 19th surgeon general of the United States identifies the
growing public health issue of loneliness, offering connection-
based solutions for combating the forces driving current
epidemics in anxiety, violence and addiction. 

The Lincoln Conspiracy
Brad Meltzer and Josh Mensch
The best-selling authors of The First Conspiracy share the lesser-
known story of the 1861 assassination attempt on the 16th president
by a secret pro-Southern society that organized an elaborate plot
targeting a newly elected Lincoln on his inaugural train journey.

A National Book Award winner and MacArthur Genius Fellow reflects
on the joys of being a grandparent in a collection of wisdom and life
lessons.

https://search.clevnet.org/client/en_US/rr-main/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:7826167/one
https://search.clevnet.org/client/en_US/rr-main/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:7826269/one
https://search.clevnet.org/client/en_US/rr-main/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:7819734/one
https://search.clevnet.org/client/en_US/rr-main/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:7772421/one
https://search.clevnet.org/client/en_US/rr-main/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:7826280/one
https://search.clevnet.org/client/en_US/rr-main/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:7804280/one

